
I. Lesson 2 
Lower Galilee (consult a map), where Jesus lived most of his life, was Israel’s 
lushest region, known for its sunny, temperate climate and its spring-watered 
lands. Each spring the valleys and slopes became an ocean of wildflowers and 
blossoming trees. Beginning in March, the area was covered by a vast blanket of 
green. The fertile land was a texture of vineyards and fruit orchards. Grapes, figs, 
olives, pomegranates, oranges, and other fruits flourished in its pleasant, 
subtropical climate. 
First century Jewish historian Flavius Josephus, who knew the area well, wrote 
this about it: 
Its nature is wonderful as well as its beauty; its soil is so fruitful that all sorts of 
trees can grow upon it, and the inhabitants accordingly plant all sorts of trees 
there; for the temper of the air is so well mixed, that it agrees very well with those 
several sorts, particularly walnuts, which require the coldest air, flourish there in 
vast plenty; there are palm trees also, which grow best in hot air; fig trees also and 
olives grow near them, which yet require an air that is more temperate. One may 
call this place the ambition of nature, where it forces those plants that are naturally 
enemies to one another to agree together; it is a happy contention of the seasons, 
as if every one of them laid claim to this country; for it not only nourishes different 
sorts of autumnal fruit beyond men’s expectation, but preserves them a great 
while; it supplies men with the principal fruits, with grapes and figs continually, 
during ten months of the year and the rest of the fruits as they become ripe together 
through the whole year” (The Jewish War, Book 3, Chapter 10:8). 

A. Review Lesson 1 
B. Jesus and the Holy Family return or settle in Nazareth 

1. Jesus grows up – we don’t really know much 
2. His father was a “tekton” – someone who works with his 

hands for a living 
a) Could have been a carpenter, but more likely worked 

with the more abundant resource – stone. 
b) Most scholars say Joseph was a stone mason 

(1) He built houses or roads or other buildings 
(2) Built stone mangers 

3. people in Jesus’ hometown are amazed at him and wonder, 
“Isn’t this Jesus the carpenter.”  One theory is that this record 
was a scribal error that simply left out the words “son of”. 

4. It isn’t unlikely that Joseph would have taught his son his 
trade.  Jesus may have worked as a “tekton” until he was 30 
and began his ministry. 

C. Jesus in the Temple 
1. The only record of anything that happened between the time 

the Holy Family returned or settled in Nazareth until Jesus 
began his ministry was their trip to Jerusalem for Passover 
when Jesus was 12. 

2. Let’s talk about life in a small village in Galilee.  Life was hard 
for a working class family in a small village.   



3. Some have wondered what happened to the gifts of the wise 
men.  Did Mary and Joseph use these resources to 
supplement their meager existence?  Would they have felt that 
these gifts belonged to Jesus and preserved them until he 
reached adulthood? 

4. And, to jump ahead a bit, “What did happen to the gifts?”  One 
author has written, “There is no evidence that Jesus 
possessed any wealth when he engaged in ministry.”  Jesus 
and the disciples relied on their own resources and the 
support of other followers.  They had a common treasury...  
Some have speculated that Jesus did with the precious gifts 
what he did with all other resources at his disposal, he gave 
them to those who needed them most. 

5. What did life look like in Nazareth?  Mostly, people struggling 
to sustain themselves.  People worked hard but being Jewish, 
they did have one day off a week which other poor non-Jews 
never experienced.    Sabbath was an important, even vital part 
of everyday life.  People lived for Sabbath.  Other than that, the 
big occasions were bar mitzvah and weddings.  Recall that 
Jesus’ first miracle was at a wedding feast in a nearby village.  
Jesus was there, his mother was there, some of his disciples 
were there.  It was a big deal.  The other big occasion was 
religious pilgrimage.  Jews who could traveled to Jerusalem 
for religious festivals.  They were supposed to go to the three 
big festivals which included Passover, but Passover was the 
biggie.   

6. How long did it take to get to Jerusalem and what would such 
a pilgrimage look like?  It seems that communities or at least 
extended families traveled together.  Toward late afternoon, 
the men would get ahead of the band of travelers and pitch 
tents and start fires.  When the women arrived, they set out to 
prepare food and get children settled for the night.  It was at 
least 3 days journey to Jerusalem and the same home. 

7. What are the big occasions in our lives?  What do we live for?   
8. What was Passover and how was it celebrated? 

a) A Passover including the traditional Seder meal was an 
expensive undertaking.  All the food had to be brought 
from home, cooked on site or purchased from vendors.  
The most expensive component might have been the 
Passover lamb.  It must be a young animal, without 
blemish that passed the inspection entering the Temple 
gates.  It would be presented to the Priests, who 
slaughtered it (according to kosher laws), cooked it, 
retained some of it for their needs and returned a 
portion to the man who offered it for his family’s 
Passover. 



b) Passover was a vital remembrance of the intervention of 
God in the plight of the Hebrew slaves in Egypt... 

Jesus must have been very excited about this big occasion.  As a 12 year old, we believe that he had 
1. recently been through bar mitzvah.  He had stood before his 

synagogue in Nazareth after hours and hours of instruction 
and delivered this important line, “Today, I am a man.” 

2. Think about a 12 year old being declared a man. 
3. Was this his first Passover in Jerusalem?  Did his family go 

every year?  We don’t know.  After celebrating the Seder meal, 
Jesus’ family packed up for the 3 day return trip. 

4. After traveling for a day, Mary and Joseph realized that Jesus 
was missing.  How could that happen?  Some have speculated 
that being Jesus’ first trip after becoming a man, his parents 
were confused about whose company he would be in.  Mary 
thought that the would be traveling with the men as a new 
“man”.  Joseph assumed that Jesus was where he had always 
been, traveling with the women and children.  Hurriedly, they 
rushed back to Jerusalem.  Where would he be?  Had Jesus 
been fascinated with some part of Jerusalem and lost track of 
time?  Was he at a candy store or the food court or the new 
video game store?  Did he remember what parents always tell 
their children if they get lost?  Stay where you are, we’ll come 
find you. 

5. It took them a day to realize he was gone.  The better part of a 
day getting back to Jerusalem and the third day to find him.  
Where was he?  He was in the Temple talking with the elders.  
Somewhere I got the idea that 12 year old Jesus was lecturing.  
I had this image of all these old men sitting around listening to 
Jesus’ TED talk. 
Luke 2:  41 Now his parents went to Jerusalem every year at the 
Feast of the Passover. 42 And when he was twelve years old, 
they went up according to custom. 43 And when the feast was 
ended, as they were returning, the boy Jesus stayed behind in 
Jerusalem. His parents did not know it, 44 but supposing him 
to be in the group they went a day's journey, but then they 
began to search for him among their relatives and 
acquaintances, 45 and when they did not find him, they 
returned to Jerusalem, searching for him. 46 After three days 
they found him in the temple, sitting among the teachers, 
listening to them and asking them questions. 47 And all who 
heard him were amazed at his understanding and his answers. 
48 And when his parents saw him, they were astonished. And 
his mother said to him, “Son, why have you treated us so? 
Behold, your father and I have been searching for you in great 
distress.” 49 And he said to them, “Why were you looking for 
me? Did you not know that I must be in my Father's house?” 50 
And they did not understand the saying that he spoke to them. 



51 And he went down with them and came to Nazareth and was 
submissive to them. And his mother treasured up all these 
things in her heart. 
52 And Jesus increased in wisdom and in stature and in favor 
with God and man. Luke 2:41-52 

6.  That’s actually a little confusing.  He was asked them 
questions and they were amazed at his answers. 

7. A couple of final points.  His mother scolding him but calmly 
Jesus kind of reminded her where he came from.   And the last 
thing is a bit surprising, he went down with them (because the 
Temple is always up) to Xazareth and he was submissive or 
obedient to them.  And Jesus increased in wisdom and 
stature.  I can see 12 year old Jesus getting taller but is it 
surprising that Jesus can get wiser? 

8. Closing Prayer 
 


